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Abstract. W estudy thespreading ofa diseaseon top ofstructured scale-freenetworksrecently introduced.

By m eansofnum ericalsim ulations we analyze the SIS and the SIR m odels.O urresults show thatwhen

theconnectivity uctuationsofthenetwork areunbounded whethertheepidem icthreshold existsstrongly

depends on the initialdensity ofinfected individuals and the type ofepidem iologicalm odelconsidered.

Analyticalargum ents are provided in order to account for the observed behavior.W e conclude that the

peculiar topological features of this network and the absence of sm all-world properties determ ine the

dynam icsofepidem ic spreading.

PACS. 89.75.-k Com plex System s{ 89.75.Fb Structuresand organization in com plex system s{ 05.70.Jk

Criticalpointphenom ena

1 Introduction

During the last years,there has been a burst of activ-

ity in the study ofcom plex networks [1,2].It has been

shown thatm any socialand naturalsystem s[3,4,5,6,7,8,

9,10,11]can berepresented asa graph wherenodesrepre-

sentindividualsoragentsand linksstand forthephysical

interactionsam ongthem .Surprisingly,m any ofthesenet-

worksshare som e im portanttopologicalfeaturessuch as

sm all-world (SW ) properties [12]and scale-free (SF) de-

gree distributions [13],where the degree or connectivity

k of a node is the num ber of neighbors to which it is

linked.Networksdisplayingscale-freedegreedistributions

are very interesting notonly fortheirrelative abundance

in Nature but also because of their peculiar statistical

properties.In particular,the unbounded uctuations of

theconnectivity distribution P (k)� k�  ( � 3)seem to

bea blueprintofallreal-world networksstudied so far[1,

2].

The SW and SF propertieshave considerable im pact

on theprocessesrunningon top ofcom plex networks.The

e�ectsofthecom plex topologicalfeaturesofSF networks

on the dynam ics of epidem ic disease spreading is per-

haps one ofthe m ost interesting outcom es in the study

of com plex networks.Speci�cally,the understanding of

spreading phenom ena in thesenetworkscan shed lighton

a large num berofpracticalproblem s,ranging from com -

putervirusinfections[14,15]to epidem iology [16,17].For

instance,ithasbeen recognized only recently [18,19]that

random SF networks are com pletely prone to epidem ic

spreading allowing the onsetoflarge epidem icswhatever

a e-m ail:yam ir@ ictp.trieste.it

the spreading rate ofthe infection.This radicalchange

with respect to the way a disease is spread in a regular

structure is rooted in the diverging connectivity uctu-

ationsofSF networkswith  � 3.Sim ilarly,random SF

networkshavebeen shown toexhibitextrem elyrobustness

to random dam ages[20,21,22].

O n the other hand,realnetworksare also character-

ized by degreecorrelationsthatm ightplay a fundam ental

rolein thefunctionalpropertiesofnetworked system sand

on processes running on correlated networks.The study

ofnetworkswith degreecorrelationsand the extension of

previous results obtained for random networks to corre-

lated networksisquiterecent[23,24,25,26,27,28].O neof

the m odels aim ed to accountfor degree correlationswas

proposed recently by K lem m and Egu��luz[29](henceforth

referred to asdeactivation m odel)wherenodescan bede-

activated with probability inversely proportionalto their

connectivity.The m odelturns out to be m ore rich than

initially thoughtwith a powerlaw connectivity distribu-

tion P (k)� k�  butwith  laying in a quite wide inter-

val2 �  � 4 [30].Additionally,ithasbeen shown that

thetopology ofthenetwork isessentially linearbeing the

graph acollection ofstarsofdiversedegreeconnected asa

chain by a num beroflocallinks,i.e.,the graph lacksSW

properties.W hile a threshold m ay exist [31]due to the

peculiartopologicalpropertiesofthe network thatm akes

the epidem ic spreading to be dom inated by the di�usion

ofthe disease on a linear chain [30],the star-like graphs

connected asa chain m ightalso lead to new e�ectsin the

dynam icsofepidem ic spreading.

In thispaper,westudy in detailby largescalenum er-

icalsim ulationstwoparadigm aticepidem iologicalm odels,

nam ely,theSusceptible-Infected-Susceptible(SIS)andthe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210362v1
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Susceptible-Infected-Rem oved (SIR)m odelson top ofnet-

worksgenerated using the deactivation m odel.W e found

that the existence or not of an epidem ic threshold for

 � 3 depends on the initialdensity ofinfected individ-

uals while for values of > 3 the epidem ic threshold is

recovered and it is universal,i.e.,it does not depend on

theinitialdensity ofinfected individuals.W ealso provide

analyticalargum ents in order to explain our num erical

�ndings.M oreover,we show that the linear characterof

the graph determ ines the existence ofa trivialthreshold

forthe SIR m odelthatcan be m apped to a bond perco-

lation problem in onedim ension.

2 D eactivation m odel

Letus�rstsum m arize the m ain propertiesofthe deacti-

vation m odelintroduced by K lem m and Egu��luz[29].The

growing dynam icsofthe network isde�ned in thefollow-

ing way:O ne starts from a fully connected graph ofm

nodesthatare setactive.Atsuccessive tim e stepsnodes

areadded oneby onefollowing therecipe:(i)A new node

is connected to allactive nodes in the network;(ii) one

ofthe activenodesisselected fordeactivation with prob-

ability

pd(k
in

i )=

h
P

j2A
(a+ kinj )

� 1

i� 1

a+ kini
; (1)

wherethesum in Eq.(1)runsoverthesetofactivenodes

A ,a isa m odelparam eter,and kini denotesthe in-degree

ofthe i-th node.Finally,(iii)the new node justadded is

setactive.

Recently,ithasbeen shown [30]thatm ostofthetopo-

logicalproperties (in particular,the degree distribution)

ofthe network generated using the above rules are very

sensitiveto theorderin which steps(ii)and (iii)areper-

form ed.Thus we shalldiscrim inate in the following two

cases[30]:

{ M odelA:(ii)isperform ed before (iii).

{ M odelB:(iii)isperform ed after (ii).

The deactivation m odelis usually run taking a = m .

Thism akesthedeactivation probability inversely propor-

tionalto the totalconnectivity ofthe nodesk = m + kin.

Theconnectivity distribution can beanalyticallyobtained

forthe lim iting casesoflowest[30]and largestm [31]for

each m odelresulting in a powerlaw thatreadsas,

P (k)� k
� 
; (2)

where the exactvalue of dependson the m odelconsid-

ered and the value ofm such that,

{ m odelA with a = m =) 3<  � 4

{ m odelB with a = m =) 2 �  < 3.

Noticeableand relevantforthephysicalprocessesrun

on top ofthis m odel,the dynam ics ofthe deactivation

m odelallowsexponents oftheconnectivity distribution

thatcan leadtoan unbounded secondm om ent(



k2
�

! 1

form odelB)orto �niteconnectivity uctuations(



k2
�

is

�nite form odelA).M ore im portant,however,isthe fact

that the generated networks lack SW properties.Sm all-

world properties refer to the fact that in m any com plex

networksone can go from one node to any othernode of

the system visiting a very sm allnum ber ofinterm ediate

nodes.The m inim um num berofsuch interm ediate nodes

for each pair (i;j) ofnodes in the network is called the

m inim um path length between iand j,and the diam eter

ofthenetwork isde�ned asthelargestam ongtheshortest

pathsbetween anytwonodesin thenetwork.Fornetworks

displaying SW properties,the graph diam eter grows,at

m ost,logarithm ically with the system size N .

The networks generated with the deactivation m odel

consist ofa collection ofstar-like graphs connected as a

chain,resem bling the topology ofa one dim ensionallat-

tice.In fact,irrespective ofthe version considered,both

thediam eterandtheaveragem inim um pathdistancescale

linearly with the network size N [30].In particular,the

m ean squaredisplacem entofa random walkeron the de-

activation m odelscaleswith tim e alm ostasfora one di-

m ensionallattice qualifying fora slightly subdi�usive be-

havior[30].Hence,theexistenceofan epidem icthreshold

in the deactivation m odelis not surprising.However,at

the sam e tim e,the peculiar characteristics ofthe graph

and,in particular,the presence ofstars with very large

connectivitiesintroducesnew and interestinge�ectsin the

dynam icsofdisease spreading.Aswe shalldiscussin the

following section,whether ornot a �nite prevalence sets

in forthe SIS m odelwould depend on the initialdensity

ofinfected individuals.

3 The SIS M odel

In thestandard SIS epidem iologicalm odel [16],each node

ofthe network represents an individualand each link is

the connection along which the individuals interact and

the epidem ic can be transm itted.In thism odel,the indi-

viduals can exist in two possible states,nam ely,suscep-

tible orhealthy and infected.Individualsrem ovaldue to

death or acquired im m unization is not allowed and thus

they stochastically m ovethrough thecyclesusceptible!

infected ! susceptible.The disease transm ission is de-

scribed in an e�ective way.At each tim e step,each sus-

ceptible node connected to one or m ore infected nodes

gets the infection with probability �,while the infected

nodes are cured and becom e again susceptible at a rate

� (henceforth setto 1 withoutlack ofgenerality).In the

SIS m odelwhenevertheepidem icpervadesthesystem ,it

getsinto an endem icstatewith a stationary valueforthe

density ofinfected nodesthatactsastheorderparam eter

ofthe m odel.

Resultson regularstructurespointoutthatthereisa

threshold below which the system does notreach such a

stationary state and the infection diesout[16,19].M ore-

over,the value ofthe prevalence at the stationary state

and itsown existencedoesnotdepend on theinitialden-

sity ofinfected individuals.O ne can startwith an initial

density �0 = 1=N ofinfected individualsorfrom ,let’ssay,
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halfofthe lattice infected (in general,�0 = const):The

prevalence self-organizes into a stationary state in both

cases.Itisworth noting thatboth situationsare feasible

in practiceand thusphysically relevant.

O n the otherhand,the behaviorofthe SIS m odelon

random SF networks is radically di�erent [18,19]when

 � 3.In this case,there is no epidem ic threshold in

thetherm odynam iclim itand thenetworksarecom pletely

proneto thespreading ofthedisease.Thisdrasticchange

ofbehavior is due to the diverging connectivity uctua-

tions ofSF networks.M oreover,it has also been shown

thatfor�nite-size system an e�ective threshold isrecov-

ered,butitsvalue issigni�cantly overestim ated [32].

In orderto study theSIS m odelin deactivation m odel

networks,we �rstgenerate networksusing the algorithm

described in thepreceding section forboth settingsofthe

m odelA and B with a = m = 3.Then we letthe system

evolveaccording to theSIS dynam ics.Largescalenum er-

icalsim ulationswere perform ed in networksofsize up to

N = 106,averaging overatleast100 di�erentrealizations

on at least 10 di�erent realizations ofthe network.Ini-

tially,a fraction ofnodes�0 wasinfected and we letthe

system relax into thesteady statewheretheprevalence�

attainsitsstationary value.Two initialconditionsforthe

density ofinfected individualswereconsidered.In the�rst

case,westartfrom a singleinfected individual,�0 = 1=N ,

and settheobservation tim etm to be106 tim esteps,that

is,the state ofeach node is updated up to tm tim es if

there isatleastone infected individual.Then,we repeat

the processbutstarting with hom ogeneousinitialcondi-

tions.Thisisachieved by infecting a �nitefraction ofthe

network �0 = const:and m onitoring asbefore whethera

stationary state setsin with itscorresponding prevalence

forthesam eobservation tim etm .Itisworth recallingthat

the prevalence in the stationary state iscom puted asthe

averageoverallsurviving trialsin both cases.

The resultsobtained are depicted in Fig.1 where the

steadystateprevalencehasbeen drawnasafunction ofthe

spreading rate �.As expected for m odelA the epidem ic

threshold would appear again for both initialconditions

since in this case together with the lack ofSW proper-

tiesand the linearity ofthe network,the second m om ent



k2
�

is �nite with 3 <  � 4.In this case,the phase

diagram isthesam eregardlessoftheinitialdensity ofin-

fected individuals�0.Itisworth noting thatwheneveran

epidem ic threshold exists,itsvalue seem sto be the sam e

(within statisticalerrors)forboth versionsofthe deacti-

vation m odel,depending only on theaverageconnectivity

hki.Thisim pliesin itsturn thatthedynam icsoftheinfec-

tion spreadingism ainly determ ined by thelinearstar-like

structureofthe graphs.

Two radically di�erentbehaviorscan benoted forthe

deactivation m odelB depending on the initialcondition.

In this case the exponent ofthe power law decay ofthe

degree distribution is in the interval2 �  < 3.In par-

ticular a best �t analysis for networks ofsize N = 107

yields an exponent  = 2:65 � 0:05 for m = 3.W hen

the system evolves from a single infected individual,an

epidem icthreshold �c appears,below which theepidem ic

0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30
λ

0.00

0.10

0.20

0.30

ρ

ρ0=const.
ρ0=1/N

0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30
λ

0.00

0.10

0.20

0.30

ρ

ρ0=const
ρ0=1/N

Fig. 1. Phase diagram for the deactivation m odelA (top)

and B (bottom ).Thedensity ofinfected nodes� fortwo initial

conditionsisplotted asa function ofthespreading rate�.The

sizeofthesystem isN = 106 and theaverageconnectivity was

set to hki= 6 (m = 3).For m odelA the epidem ic threshold

is independentof�0 and is equalto �c = 0:16(1).For m odel

B the epidem ic threshold depends on �0.For an initialstate

with a single infected individual�c = 0:14(1),whereasforho-

m ogeneous initialconditions �c ! 0 in the therm odynam ic

lim it.

cannotpervade the network.In thiscase the factthatin

thetherm odynam iclim ittheconnectivity uctuationsare

diverging iscanceled by the e�ectsintroduced by the lin-

eartopologicalnatureofthe network and the lack ofSW

properties.As advanced in Ref.[30],the SIS dynam ics

can be reduced in a coarse grained picture to the di�u-

sion ofthe disease on a linear chain.Thus,the classical

picture forregularstructureswith an epidem ic threshold

isrecovered.

Forhom ogeneousinitialconditions,thephasediagram

is com pletely di�erent.In this case,the stars with high

connectivity can letthe epidem ic survive and a �nalsta-

tionary state is reached by a long power-law decay.In

orderto rule outthe presence of�nite size e�ectshiding

an abrupttransition wehavechecked the behaviorofthe

stationary prevalence for severalsystem sizes.Note that
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Fig.2. Prevalence� fortheSIS m odelin scale-freecorrelated

networks generated using deactivation m odelB.The average

connectivity ofthe network is in this case hki = 6 (m = 3).

The straightline isa �tto the form �(�)� �
�

,with � � 4:5.

larger system sizes are needed in order to correctly de-

pict the prevalence behavior for � � 1,since �nite size

networksinduce �nite sizecorrectionsto the zero thresh-

old [18,19].The results obtained are plotted in Fig.2.

The straight line is a �t to the form �(�) � ��,with

� � 4:5,showing thatthe infection prevalence is assum -

ing a �nite stationary valueforallvalues� > 0.Thisnu-

m ericalevidence con�rm s the previous picture obtained

foruncorrelated scale-free networks,nam ely,the absence

ofan epidem ic threshold in the therm odynam ic lim it.It

isinteresting to recallthatusing a dynam icalm ean �eld

approach for uncorrelated networks with scale-free con-

nectivity distributions given by P (k) � k� ,the sam e

functionalform �(�)� �� is predicted when 2 <  < 3,

although in thiscasesatisfying therelation � = 1=(3� )

[19].Hence,it seem s that correlations,while preserving

thegeneralfunctionalform ,m aketheprevalenceto decay

m ore faster than it does in the uncorrelated case.This

in turn m ay explain why in �nite system s the epidem ic

threshold is sm aller than its counterpartin uncorrelated

networks,a factalso observed in random network m odels

[24].Below,we provide an analyticalargum entthathelp

understand theorigin ofthesedi�erencesby analyzingthe

SIS m odelon an ensem ble ofdisconnected stars.

3.1 SIS m odelon an ensem ble ofdisconnected stars

Letusstudy a graph m ade up ofan ensem ble ofdiscon-

nected stars.To be m ore precise, we consider a graph

whereallnodeswith degreek > 1 areconnected to nodes

with degreek = 1.IfP (k)(k � 1)isthe degreedistribu-

tion then P (1)=
P

k> 1
kP (k).Sincethestarsareisolated

the stationary prevalenceisgiven by

� =
X

k> 1

P (k)n(k)v(k); (3)

wheren(k)isthe stationary num berofinfected nodeson

a starofdegree k and vk isthe probability thatatt= 0

therewasatleastoneinfected nodein astarwith k leaves.

Now,tocom puten(k)wefocuson theSIS dynam icson

a single star.The spreading takesplace from the central

nodetotheleaves,then from theleavestothecentralnode

and so on.Forstarswith a largenum berofleaves(k � 1)

wecan approxim atetheaveragenum berofinfected nodes

by the num ber ofinfected leaves.Hence,the num ber of

infected nodesatstep t+ 1 is

n(k;t+ 1)=

h

1� (1� �)
n(k;t)

i

�k : (4)

The �rst factor in the right hand side is the probability

thatthe centralnode getsinfected,receiving the disease

from at least one leaf.The second factor is the num ber

ofinfected leavesgiven thatthe centerwasinfected.This

linearm ap hasalwaysthe trivialsolution n(k;t)= 0.To

investigateitsstability weassum en(k;t)� 1 resulting

n(k;t+ 1)= �kln
1

1� �
n(k;t): (5)

Thus,thereisa criticalstarsize

kc(�)=

�

�ln
1

1� �

� � 1

; (6)

such thatfork < kc the prefactorin the righthand side

ofEq.(5)issm allerthan 1 and,therefore,n(k)= 0.O n

the contrary,for k > kc there is an exponentialgrowth

ofn(k;t) indicating that the solution n(k;t) = 0 is not

stable,i.e.n(k)> 0.M oreover,thecriticaldegreedepends

on �,with the lim iting caseskc(0)= 1 and kc(1)= 0.

G oing back to Eq.(3)weobtain that

� =
X

k> kc

P (k)n(k)v(k): (7)

Letus now distinguish between two di�erentinitialcon-

ditionsconsidered before.In one case we startfrom only

oneinfected node.Theprobability thatonenodeofa star

ofk leavesisinfected is

v
(1)
(k)=

k+ 1

N
: (8)

Thesubstitution ofthisexpression in Eq.(7)yields

�
(1)

=
X

k> kc

P (k)n(k)
(k + 1)

N
�




k2
�

N
: (9)

Now,for 2 <  < 3 the second m om ent grows at m ost

as



k2
�

= O (N 3� ).Hence,in the therm odynam ic lim it

theprevalenceisasym ptotically zero.However,adi�erent

result is obtained ifwe infect a �nite fraction �0 ofthe

nodes.In thiscase the probability thatatleastone node

ofa starwith k leavesisinfected isgiven by

v
(2)
(k)= 1� (1� �0)

k+ 1
� �0 : (10)
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From thisexpression and Eq.(7)itfollowsthat

�
(2)

� �0

X

k> kc

P (k)n(k): (11)

Thus,there isa �nite prevalencein the stationary state.

Thesetwo oppositescenariosarethesam eobserved in

thenum ericalsim ulationsofthepreceding section.W hen

thereisa �nitefraction ofinfected nodesatt= 0,a �nite

prevalence isobtained.O n the contrary,when the initial

infection is concentrated in only one node,the station-

ary statereectsthe topologicalnatureofthe graph.For

the ensem ble ofdisconnected stars we obtain a station-

ary statewith no infected node,corresponding to theSIS

m odelin a zero-dim ensionalsystem .O n the otherhand,

for the deactivation m odel,we get a phase transition at

a �nite infection rate as expected for a one-dim ensional

system [33].

4 SIR m odel

TheSIR m odelassum esthatindividualscan existin three

classes:susceptible,infected and rem oved.The m ain dif-

ferencewith theSIS m odelisthatoncean individualgets

infected itisrem oved and,therefore,itcan notcatch the

infection again.Ifwestartfrom a singleinfected nodethe

size ofthe outbreak ofthe disease is given by the num -

berofnodesthatcan be reached assum ing thateach link

is occupied with a probability �.Thus,the SIR m odel

is equivalent to a bond percolation problem with bond

occupation probability � [34].M oreover,the size ofthe

outbreak isjustthe sizeofthe giantcom ponent.

The study ofthe SIR m odelin random SF networks

con�rm ed theepidem iologicalpictureobtained fortheSIS

m odelin com plex networks with power-law connectivity

distributions[35,36].Forinstance,ithasbeen shown that

the e�ective epidem ic threshold is inversely proportional

to the connectivity uctuations



k2
�

and hence itisvan-

ishing in the therm odynam ic lim it N ! 1 for  � 3.

The high heterogeneity ofSF networks also causes that

therelativeincidenceofan outbreak strongly dependson

the connectivity ofthe �rstinfected nodes [36].Thisde-

pendency on the initialseed should notbe confused with

thedependency on theinitialconditionsfound previously

sincefortheSIR m odelthedi�erencesin therelativeinci-

denceofan epidem icoutbreak isan intrinsice�ectofthe

largeheterogeneity in the connectivity distribution ofSF

networksand is notrelated to the presence ofany topo-

logicalconstrain.

W ehavem adenum ericalsim ulationsofthebond per-

colation problem on top ofthestructured networksgener-

ated using the two variantsofthe deactivation m odel,A

and B.O ncethegraphsaregenerated each link isrem oved

with a probability 1� �.Then,thesizeofthe giantcom -

ponentoftheresulting graph iscom puted.Alltheresults

reported below were obtained taking an average over10

graph realizationsofthe deactivation m odeland 10 real-

izationsofthe link rem ovalprocedure.In Fig.3 we plot

the size ofthe giantcom ponentS as a function of� for

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
λ

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

S

N=10
4

N=10
5

N=10
6

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
λ

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

S

N=10
4

N=10
5

N=10
6

Fig.3.Size ofthegiantcom ponentasa function ofthebond

occupation probability � forthe network generated with m =

3.The top �gure (open sym bols)correspondsto m odelA and

the bottom �gure (�lled sym bols)to m odelB.

di�erentgraph sizesN form odelsA and B,with m = 3.

Notice that in both cases the qualitative picture is the

sam e.

Between the lim iting cases S(0) = 0 and S(1) = 1,

there isan interm ediate range of� where S goesfrom a

value close to 0 to a value close to 1.The width ofthis

intervaldecreases appreciable with increasing N .M ore-

over,thepointatwhich thetransition takesplacesystem -

atically shifts to larger values of� approaching 1.Since

the deactivation m odelhasessentially a one dim ensional

topology we expect that in the large N lim it S = 0 for

any � < 1.This hypothesis can not be con�rm ed by di-

rect observation ofFig.3 but it can be checked using a

�nite size scaling analysis.W hen we plotS asa function

1� � in a log-linearscaleweobserveequidistantshiftsof

the curves after increasing N from 104 to 105 and then

to 106.Thisscenario correspondsto a scaling oftheform

S = f[(1� �)N �],wheref(x)isa scaling function thatis

independentofN and � isa scaling exponent.
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10
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1

1−λ
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0.4

0.6

0.8

1

S

Fig. 4. Size of the giant com ponent as a function of the

rescaled variable (1 � �)N
�

, with � = 0:15 and � = 0:14

for m odels A and B,respectively.The sym bols are in corre-

spondencewith thosein Fig.3.Allthecurvesofm odelA were

shifted by the sam e am ount to the right to m ake evidentthe

sim ilarity between the curvesofboth m odels.

In Fig.4 we plot S versus (1� �)N � in a log-linear

scale using the value of� that gives the best data col-

lapse.Thiswasachieved for� = 0:15(1)and � = 0:14(1)

form odelsA and B,respectively.W ithin thenum ericaler-

ror,theexponent� isthesam eforboth m odels.M oreover

the scaling function f(x)isalso unique,up to a constant

factor.These results point out that with regard to the

bond percolation problem ,or the SIR m odel,the di�er-

ences in the degree distributions ofm odelA and B are

qualitatively irrelevant.

5 D iscussion and conclusions

W ehavestudythedynam icsofinfectiousdiseasesin struc-

tured scale-free networks generated using the deactiva-

tion m odelintroduced by K lem m and Egu��luz.By m eans

oflarge scale num ericalsim ulations,we have shown that

the existence ornotofan epidem ic threshold forthe SIS

m odeldependson theinitialdensity ofinfected individu-

alswhen the connectivity uctuationsofthe network are

unbounded.Thise�ectiscom pletely new and reectsthe

peculiartopologicalnatureofthenetworksgenerated with

the deactivation m odelalgorithm .G uided by the analyt-

icalsolution to the SIS m odelin an ensem ble ofdiscon-

nected stars,wem ay sum m arizetheSIS dynam icsasfol-

lows.

The lineartopologicalnatureofthe networksprovoke

thedynam icsoftheepidem icspreadingtobealm ostpurely

di�usive,like in a one-dim ensionallattice.However,for

m odelB thesm allvalueof,thatleadsto thedivergence

of the connectivity uctuations,allows the existence of

starswith verylargeconnectivitiessuch thatforany value

of� the infection can alwaysget trapped in these stars.

Hence,starting from hom ogeneousinitialconditions,the

probabilityofhittingastarin which theepidem icsurvives

isnotzero.Thisisnotcertainly thecaseifonestartsata

singleinfected node.In thiscase,there isno tim e forthe

infection to spread through the network.It would be of

furtherinterestto study thisdi�usion processin m orede-

tails,forexam ple,bylookingatthedistribution ofwaiting

tim esforeach nodein thecicleinfected ! susceptible!

infected.O n the otherhand,when the connectivity uc-

tuations are �nite (m odelA),the probability of�nding

a star with degree k > kc(�) is zero below �c and thus

the epidem ic threshold isrecovered forallpossible initial

conditions.

Finally,the study ofthe SIR m odelcon�rm sthatthe

dom inantfactorin thiscase isthe chain structure ofthe

networkwith star-likenodesconnectedlocally.Thethresh-

old forthisepidem iologicalm odelcoincides,asitshould,

withthecriticalpointofthecorrespondingone-dim ensional

bond percolation problem thatgivesan epidem ic thresh-

old �c = 1.

In sum m ary,we have provided evidences that in this

kind ofnetworksthedom inantfactordeterm ining thebe-

havior of both the SIS and the SIR m odels is the lin-

eartopology ofthenetwork.Theexistenceofhigh degree

nodes introduces new e�ects such as the dependency on

the initialconditions for the deactivation m odelB with

 � 3.As a �nalrem ark,we should say thatthe results

forthe SIS and the SIR m odelshere reported cannotbe

directly extended to allcorrelated networks.Thepeculiar

topologicalfeatures ofthe networks generated with the

deactivation m odel m ake them unique within the class

ofcorrelated networks.Som e recentworkshavebegun to

[25,28,37]address the SIS and the SIR m odels in corre-

lated networksestablishing the generalconditionsforthe

existence ornotofan epidem ic threshold.The extensive

num ericalexploration ofthesem odelsin such networksis

stillto do.
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